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Minutes of Combs 127th Annual Parish Meeting
Monday 5e May 2021. at 7.20pm, held viE Microsoft Teams, remotely

S Scarff {Chairman); V Whitehead (Councillor); I Walker {Councillor); S Ottewell (councillor);

T Betchley (councillor); T Kitson (councillor); K Oakes (County Councillor)l Matthissen
(District Councillor);T Bamber (Clerk).

lntroductions

Parish Couneil Chairman Stuart Scarff took the chair and explained that current coronavirus
legislation meant that public meetings could not be held remotely after today, but that face

toface meetings could not occur until 17 May, and then with strict limitations. He therefore
proposed that thi: be a very simple meeting to comply with the legal requirement that a

parish meeting be held between March 1 and May 31: if there was any interest shown in a

more conventional parish meeting, this could be arranged later in the year, hopefully under
rnore relaxed circumstances.

For the record, the chairman noted that there had been no meeting in 2020, due to
coronavirus legislation.

Apologies for absence

There were no apologies

Minuter of the 126th Annual Parish Meeting held on t 3th May 2019

Ihe minutes were signed as a true and accurate copy of the meeting by Cllr Scarff (Chairman)

Matters Arising

There were no matters raised. The chairman mentioned that a subsequent meeting could be

held in better times if any issues were requested to be discussed,

Chairman's Report

The chairman provided his report for this year' (Appendix 1), For posterity he also Brovided
the report he had written for the meeting that had been due to be held in 2020 but which
had been cancelled (Appendix 2).

Beport from Suffolk eounty Councillor
Cllr Oakes summarised her report later: see appendix 3,

Report from Mid $uffolk Olrtrlct Counclllor
Cllr Matthissen had sent his report: see appendix 4.

Any Other Business

There being no other business the meeting closed at 7.27 pm

6.

7,

8.
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Appendix 1:

l2TthCombs Annual Parish Meeting

Chairmans Report

Thursday 6th May 2021

This last year has been very challenging with Coronavirus ( Covid 19 ) still restricting many
of the activities and the way the Parish Council operates. Our monthly rneetings have
continued to be held virtually on Zoom or Teams as we have not been able to meet up as a

group, but we have been able to cary out all or"rr duties. For many months the country has

been in loekdorvn with many businesses closed, but as many of us are getiing vaccinated
there are now signs that the country will be able to get baek to sorne sort of normality and we
will be meeting as a group tbr our June rneeting.

It was with great sadness that we leant that councillor Chris Todhunter passed aw&yr Chris
had only been a e ouncillor for a t-ew years but left a lasting irnpression on us all.

The Parish Council has seen a change of councillors over the year with councillor Jarnie
Crooks and David Thoqpe stepping down. Jamie and Davicl have served the Parish Clouncil
for many years and I would thank them for all that they have done throughout their time on
the Council. After asking for vcrlunteers tcr lill the positions in our newsletter we have been
able to fillthe 3 vaeancies and welcome Suzanne Ottewell, Terry Betehley and Tony Kitson
who have been co-opted on to the Clouncil.

This year: we have seen many plarrning applications througheiut the village, with a number of
new dwellings being granted. The Tannery have been granted I new dwellings opposite and
also a new warehouse which will bring in much needed employment. Another application for
9 dwellings gained approval on Bildestsn Road to the North East of Queens Close. Two
dwelling gained approvril at the Liardeners Ams along with rnany other applications tbr
alterations to property.

With these new propefiies being built in the village this htrs allowed us to have accsss to part
of the CIL ('Community Infrastructure Lery) thaf is applied to new dwellings. This money
will enable the Parish Council to develop new projects in the village and support rnany other
projects, organisations and clubs rn ith funding. trVe have so far been alrle to support the
Battisford Cricket Club, St Marys Church and the Battistord play area.

We have this year taken delivery of our second SID speed sign. This has enabled us to have
one sign on Park Roerd and Bikleston Road and the new sign on Tannery Roacl. These are
being rnol.ed to different locations. The speed of some drivers is still worrying.

The annual litter pick took place in the village on Sunday l8th April with over 20 people
taking part. Several bags of litter were collected but it did not seem to be as bad this year

Our Newsletter has treen arble to staft again atler the lockdown, a big thauks to councillor
Tracey Chaplin for all her work in collating and producing with lots of information and
articles with what's going on in the village.

Both the celxetery and the churchyard continue to be weil maintained by David Windle.
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The Oaks Meador,v preiject lias now been able to get underwiry and over the couple of months,
Inany trees and hedges have been planted, the poncl has been dug and other landscaping has
taken place. The Parish Council has been able to assist with funding for the planning
applications for the site the new access ancl toilet. Many thanks to councillor Tori Whitehead
fbr being our councils coordinatar.

The Parish Council would not be able to function r.vithout a very capable Clerk and I would
thank our Clerk Tony Bamber for all his hard work in keeping the eouneils atTairs up to date
and in order. I must also say a big thanks to councillor Ian walker who casts aR eye over all
the documents ancl regulations that the Council needs to have in place.

Stuart Scarff

Appendix 2

CPC Chairman's Report 2020

Chairmans Report

Monday l lth May 202t)

The Parish Council sontinues to have a busy ancl full agentla each rnonth throurghout the year:.
We have welconred a Rew eouneillor Ian Walker, L:eing co-opted onto the council in
September. Again this year all councillors htrve been very active in there roles which makes
the chairmans job so much easier.

Planning applieations take up much ot-our time eaeh month, Glatlman's second application
on Poplar Hill ( Mill Mount Field ) rnas refused by MSDC this then went to appeal and the
planning inspeetor upheld that decision. Other applications included the Gardeners Arms,
Jockeys Hall, Moats Tye Hall, Park Road, plus many other extensions and an application at
the Tannery for a neu'rvarehouse along with ne\n, houses to be built opposite on the Park.

This year saw the introduction of our first speed sigri ( SID ). We have 7 sites around the
village to rernind motorists of their speed. The council have received very supportive
cornmerrts on this working and a positive reduction in speed. This suecess has lead to the
council purchasing a second SID with help olfunds from our Suftblk Ce couneillor Kay
Oakes and our Mid Sufl'olk DC cauncillor John Matthissen. We are still waiting on Suifolk
Highways for our speed signs to be repaired or replaced as man.v of these are missing or
unreaclable. A number of resiclents were contacted regarding overgrown hedges that obseured
the highway and a big thanks tt: those residents t"or lielping us with this matter.

Discussions have been taking place on the possibility of a village faeility including play area,
green area ancl n village meeting hall. Other village items irrclurle the Rural Cloflbe C.laravau
which meets at Clombs Green once i1rnonth,This yeirr we partieiptrted in tlre Christnas Tree
reeycling seheme with MSDC and our annual litter pick saw over 35 residents eollecting 56
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bags of rubbish fiom the roadside. We have manage to publish 3 newsletters this year

delivering to every house in the parish with information and news of events.

The Cemetery and St Marys Churchyard continue to be maintained by David Windle and our
Councillor Dnvid Thorpe. the council has received many comments on how r.veli they are

losked after.

This year has ended under somervhat devastating times, with Coronavirus ( Covidl9 ) hitting
the couttry in March. The Government has put the the whole country into lockdown meaning
that everyone except key workers are to Stay At Home. All businesses except essential have

elosed down, people are asked to work trom home if possible. The Parish eourrcil instigated a

request for volunteers to help the elderly and those with health issues, over 40 people

volunteerecl with many neight:ours helping erut with shopping and preseription cerlleetions.
The Parish eouneil has not been able to hold rneetings but has put in place virtual meetings on
the internet {Zoom ) with all counciliors logging in and holding the meetings online. We
have had to suspend orir newsletter for the tirne being but have put up several notice boarcls

throughout the village which are updated every two rveeks.

The last thing is for me thank the Parish Clerk Tony Bamber for all his work in keeping
everything strright and up to clate rvhich seenls to be more ancl more each year.

Stuart Scarff

Combs Parish Council
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Appendix 3

County Councillor report

ZfiZ0/20?3" News Highlights

This is a selection of news items from Suffolk County Council that have

featured over the last 12 months. For further details on any of these stories,

and more, visit: https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/council-and-democracvlcouncil-newsl

March 2A27

Suffolk f;ounty Council$ecures €3"1M for building domrhonisation initiative.

Suffolk County Council (SCC), working in conjunction with property specialists Concertus,

has been successful in gaining over f3M of funding from The Department for Business,

Energy and lndustrial Strategy (BEIS)to promote capital energy efficiency and heat

decarbonisation projects within buildings used to provide frontline public services.

Working with Concertus, the council has been preparing a range of packages to support the

decarbonising of various buildings in the Council's estate including applications for the

council's headquarters at Endeavour House in lpswich, four rural fire stations, Beacon

House, Waterloo Centre and Leiston Children's Centre.

The council's Children and Young People service also reviewed their portfolio of school

buildings along with Coneertus. This review resulted in the submission of grant applications

for nine schools across the county, all of which were successful"

This grant scheme aligns with BEIS' new mission and priorities: fighting coronavirus, backing

business, unleashing innovation, and tackling climate change. Through this scheme, it is
supporting the council's own commitment to be net zero by 2030 along with the

Government's own net zero goals and eneouraging further green investment within the UK.

Packages of work vary from building to building, but many include the fitting of solar panels

and battery storage, as well as improvements to wall or roof insulation and installation of

Air Source Heat Pumps to move away from the use of fossil fuels for source of heating.

Februory 2A27
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Suffolls Cmuntv Council's ca binet confirrns its sunnort fcr Freenort East

On February 23, the cabinet of the county council confirrned its support for the creation of a
new Freeport (Freeport East).

The Freeport would cover both the ports of Felixstowe and l-larwich as part of the

Government's aim to ereate a number of Freeports across the country to drive job creation,
investment and international trade post Brexit.

A Freeport includes secure customs zones and tax sites where business can be carried out
inside a country's land border, but where different tax and customs rules apply. These rules

mean Freeports can potentially reduce administrative burdens and tariff controls, provide

relief from duties, import taxes, and ease tax and planning regulations"

Freeport East has several unique aspects which make its bid for Freeport status particularly

strong. Th is includes global and regional con nectivity, with 36% of all the U K's container
traffic passing through the Port of Felixstowe, unrivalied international connections,
particularly with Asia, strong connectivity to the Midlands and the North, thereby
supporting the government's "levelling up agenda" in these areas. The bid also stands out as

supporting other national objectives such as the development of new technology and the
push for clean energy. The Port of Felixstowe has recently won funding tCI trial a pilot 5G

network and has strong research and deveiopment links with Cambridge and Essex

Universities. There are also strong links with the energy sector and the enrerging hydrogen

ec0nomy.

Hishw*v$d hles drainase budset followintr 827.2 m tsnnouncement
On February 17 it was announced that Suffolk Highways aliocated an extra E2m to support
the fight against flooding.

Drainage and flooding, Rights of Way bridges and resurfacing of roads in Suffolk have been

allocated extra funds for the 7A21"/22 financial year following Department for Transport's

funding announcement.

Keen to progress more drainage schemes across Suffolk to support the fight against
flooding, Suffolk Highways has allocated an extra f2m * double its current budget allocation

- in order to help tackle the worsening fiood problems being experienced across the county,

Suffolk Highways also looks set to bolster its resource to support in the repairing or
replacement of seven Rights of Way bridges a(ross the county with an additional [800k,
whilst committing a further f,3.4m to the county's surface dressing programme.
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Although the budget is less than the 2AZ0/27 allocation, Suffolk Highways prudently

prepared for a decrease and allocated a tentative f2tm for the 2AX/22 financial year.

Januory 2027

Suffolk ?020 fund project effibraces love of the great outdoors - Discovering

Suffolk

The Discovering Suffolk project was launched in Janua ry 7021,.

The aim of the project is to raise further awareness of the range of great walking routes,

areas of interest and the variety of landscapes that form $uffolk's beautiful countryside

through public rights of way and points of access.

Given the experiences many people have faced over the last year living through the
pandemic, it was recognised that exercise and wellbeing is a fundamental element in

maintaining a healthy lifestyle, Suffoik's countryside offers a freely accessible means for
many of us to experience nature and stay healthy.

The key elernent of the Discovering Suffolk project is the development of a smartphone app

alongside a range of supporting QR codes fixed to rights of way signposts located along

different routes to promote walking, cyeling and exploring in Suffnlk's cauntryside.

Discovering Suffolk builds on our changing behaviours when visiting the countryside, as

people becorne ever more interested in local expioration and taking short walks and cycling

exercises during the pandemie. The project will continue to promote the Discover Suffolk

website as new content, information and advice continues to be added to the current offer,
promoting waiking routes and cycle rides through locai communities. The project seeks to
actively engage new audiences who are not aware of the options available on their doorstep

or have perhaps oniy begun to explore the local countryside beyond their neighbourhood.

Work will shortly start on developing the Discovering Suffolk App and setting the sites for
the QR code points around the county. After development, the new, free App will provide

access to the full range of Discover Suffolk outdoor guides with over 100 walks across the

county. The App and 8R codes will include audio, video, imagery and fun activities to further
enhance people's enjoyment, appreciation and understanding of Suffolk's natural and buiit
environment,

DECEMBER 2O2A

Suffolk win$ the Msst lnnovative Family lnformation Service award
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On December 16th, Suffolk won the Most lnnovative Family lnformation Service award at
the National Association of Family lnformation service Awards (NAFls), zaz}.

The award highlights the work undertaken to adapt Suffolk's online Cornmunity Services
Directory, suffolk lnfoLink {wrylE*q.ri.fp!-[,g.sv*t{&lj$fqi,l1k), to meet the public's rapidly
changing needs during the Covid-i.9 pandemic.

The Community lnformation Team and teams across the children and young people's

directorate worked tagether with thousandE of community partners to collate and provide
information to support to the Bublic. Many service providers in the voluntary and
community sector were quick to adapt their offer and were supported to use Suffolk
lnfolink to prornote these opportunities to the public,

There are 7000 community organisation records provided on lnfolink allowing teams to
communicate information quickty to thousands of sector partners, and the voluntary sector,
and report progress to relevant government departments. On a week-by-week basis Suffolk
lnfoLink was updated to highlight which childcare providers were open for vulnerable
children, and key workers such as NHS staff during the first National Lockdown which was
an essential eiement of the Covid rapid response.

As well as helping key workers to find childcare, these developments also supported
Suffolk's Track and Trace, Home but Not Alone and the Suffolk Advice and Support Service
and provided 'easy to use' access to essential information including financial help and food
banks.

October 202A

&dmpt ffimst &*u.usrehms

14 October marked the launch of Adopt East, a regionaladoption agency which has been
established to recruit adopters across the East of England.

Adopt East willwork across local authorities in Southend, Thurrock, Esse& Suffolk, Norfolk,
Hertfordshire, Bedford and Luton to find families for children who are waiting to find their
forever home. Adoptionplus, Barnardo's, and Adoption UK are also part of the partnership.

The Adopt East alliance will deliver the highest quality adoption service to children and
families throughout the region by bringing together the expertise and skills of all its
partners.

The scale of the organisation means that adopters will have access to a larger number of
children waiting for adoption. This will help partners to match children with the right family
for them, at the earliest opportunity.
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Adopt East is committed to providing good quality adoption support services to support all

families with their adoption journey.

flmurnai* &$xr,$Leerflfi$ flRPffi,ffi## fmr tree*p*anegffiffi, prste{t$$}g Ftedgen*w$ sffiS

v*rg*s &*rtr$s Sq.Eff*tB{

ln October, its was announced Suffolk's natural environment will receive investment for
tree-planting, restoring hedgerows, and improving roadside verges for wildlife.

f228,000 from the Suffolk 2020 Fund will enable Suffolk County Council to enhance its work

to protect and encourage blodiversity in the county. The authority will do this through a

number of new schemes, as well as building on existing work.

Working with The Woodland Trust, Suffolk Tree Wardens, landowners, and county farm

tenants, the funding will support the planting of around 100,000 trees, including replanting

hedgerows in suitable locations across Suffolk over the next L8 msnths. lt will also help

establish around 10 community tree nurseries, which will support more planting in years to
come. Local volunteers will be supported to collect seeds, set up nursery beds and grow

trees in their communities.

The funding will also be used to trial better ways to manage roadside verges for wildlife.

This includes exploring the use of new technology and cutting techniques, as well as

developing new partnerships with parishes and landowners. The funding will help expand

the existing Roadside Nature Reserve network managed by the council with the help of
volunteers, seeing a ?5% increase in the overall length of verges managed for wildlife.

September 202A

Tkm &"**$d wm$*mmes fE;'mt ur$sitmrs mn.ad mp*r*s #mwmge*'rmE exfutfu$t&mst

Monday 28 September saw the public able to access The Hold, Suffolk's flagship new

heritage facility on lpswich Waterfront.

This versatile new building will be the permanent home of the Suffolk Archives lpswich

hraneh and is shared with the University of Suffolk, who have dedicated teaching spaces

within the building.

The creation of The Hold, and its associated countywide programme of events and

activities, has been made possible thanks to a grant of f 10.3m from The National Lottery
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Heritage Fund, and further funding support from other national organisations and local

Suffolk heritage groups.

The public are currently able to access 'front of house' areas, including archive inspired

displays, the caf6, shop, and toilets, including a new Changing Places facility.

First year History students were some of the first to try out the new faeilities, with lectures

and semlnars beginning in the new facilities, The main area, known as 'The Street', as well

as the caf6 and shop, enjoyed a steady trickle of curious visitors and passers-by.

On 2 October, the long-awaited Exhibition Gallery also opened to visitors. The inaugural

exhibition, Globol Events: Suffolk Stories, examines how Suffolk has responded as a

community to key global events over the past 100 years,

It focuses on the arrival of American service people during the 'Friendly lnvasion' of World

War Two, as well as the rising tensions and public messaging of the Cold War period, and

the collective connmunity response to the COVID-19 pandemic during 202A.

Through original archival documents, photos, music, and film, visitors will be able to explore

the similarities and differences between these three global events and understand how

Suffolk has changed as a result.

Csuncil anftounf,es [300,0SS fer electric vehicle charging pai*ts in rural

Suffolk

On September 23, it was announced that 100 fast charging points for electric vehicles will be

instalied in rural parts of the county by Suffoik County Council,

The council will be reaching out to interested parish and town councils and non-profit

crganisations to put rn fast chargers where there are curreRtly none. The funding will cover

the instailation and set-up costs, meaning very little expense forthe hosts and possibiy

creating a source of income for them.

The f300,000 award will link into the council's existing Plug ln Suffolk project, which was

launched in February 201.9. lt is the UK's first 'fully open' public fast charging network for

electric vehicles, meaning drivers simply pay by contactless payment with no need to
register their details.
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This project is the first to benefit from the council's Suffolk 2020 Fund, which was

announced earlier this year. This is a f3m fund for the council's own projects to bid into.

Pro.iects must help address the council's climate emergency declaration and must improve

Suffolk for all residents in years to come.



August 2024

Suffolk celebrates tr"n00S miles cf newly surfaced ro*ds

On the 5 August, it was announced that Suffolk Highways completed its 1",000th resurfaced

mile, following the Council's commitment to relay new road surfaces on a quarter of
Suffolk's road network.

ln20t7, Suffolk County Council's Cabinet committed to resurfacing L,000 miles of road

acro$s Suffolk over a four-year period; in a bid to improve the quality of roads, reduce the
number of potholes and to help stop potholes from forming in the first place.

The commitment also makes sound financial sense, as preventing the deterioration of road

surfaees by machine surfacing or surface dressing helps reduee the need to spend more

money on reactive maintenance repairing potholes now, and in future years,

The 1,000th mile was laid at Horham Road in Eye.

tuly 2A2A

Cmusma$E *3r#$*#5es #Bt&$r*fl*dffi$tt#{$ e$}wEs"sr:r?r*rt€#E pEeffis {u'"4 resp*rrs# t# cE$re'xmte

#$ffiffirffi**1*Y

ln response to its declaration of a climate emergency, Suffolk County Council aims to lead

the way with an unparalleled range of activities and policy changes to support its ambition

of being a 'net zero'authority by 2030"

At its meeting on 14 July 2A?A, the council's Cabinet reviewed and agreed an extensive
programme of recommendations to achieve this ambition.

The plans include dozens of changes and new ways of working, from making its pool car

fleet all-electric, to making it mandatory for all future committee decisions to consider the
net zero ambition.

Being 'net zero' means that the council will remove its carbon emissions where it can; if it is
unable to do so, it will compensate for those emissions. The council will adopt a more

detailed method to measure its carbon emissions output, so that it can more accurately

track its progress on an annual basis.
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lune 2020

Better Brcadband for Suffclk reaches 100,0*Sth cu$tomer as third phase

contract is agreed

By June 3, rnore than l-00,000 households across Suffolk were using faster broadband,

thanks to the council-led Better Broadband for Suffolk programme.

The partnership - between Suffolk County Council, Openreach, the Department for Digital,

Culture, Media and Sport {DCMS), the l\ew Anglia Local Enterprise Partnership (NALEPi and

local councils - has made faster broadband available to around 150,000 premises so far,

since being launched in 2010.

It means the current total superfast broadband coverage in Suffolk stands at more than gG

per cent, with plans currently in place to reach 98 per cent cCIverage before the end of the
\/pe r, *-, ,

The team has plans to go even further, after today announcing an additional phase of work,

to provide connectivity to approximately 5,000 more premises, including over 550

businesses, in some of the rnost rural parts of Suffolk.

The work will be carried out by Openreach * operator of the UK's largest phone and

broadband network, used by the likes of BT, Sky, Plusnet and TalkTalk * and is set to start as

soon as deployment under the current contract ends, Work will continue until September

2022.

Faster broadband provides many benefits including staying in contact with friends and

family through video conferencing services, easier web brcwsing and online shopping, the

abiiity to stream high-definition video and work from home. Covid-l9 has led to many of
these benefits becoming even more erucial during times of social distancing and will have a

large part to play during the recovery phase.

May 2020

Discsver Suffolk's history with new Suffolk Heritage Explsrer website

On 20 May, Suffolk County Council's Archaeologicalservice announced the launch of its new

Suffolk Heritage Explorer website at heritage.suffolk.gov.uk. This offers users a completely

free resource of interesting. up-to-date information on the archaeology and history of
Suffolk.
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The new website includes an upgraded searchable interactive map and a database of known

archaeological sites, which can be used to discover more about Suffolk's history from the

comfort of your home.

Alongside free downloadable publications and resources, there is updated guidance and

best practice advice on finds recording and access to the county's archaeological are hives.

The website features key archaeological sites and projects, such as Suffoik's World War il

heritage. You can find out more about the internationally significant Anglo-Saxon site at
Rendlesham, its 1"2 years of ongoing archaeological research and results, with podcasts and

archaeological reports.

A dedicated section on lpswich also summarises the town's development through the ages,

featuring the recently cornpleted 'Urban Archaeological Database' with useful archive arrd

planning guidance. There are also lots of downleadable activities for farnilies and children.

April2A20

More thail S8% of pupi*s receive a preferred primary schsolon ruetional Offer
Day

On L6 April, it was reported that over 98.57% of Suffolk chiidren were offered a place on

National Offer Day at one of the schools preferred by their parents.

Suffolk County Council received 7,602 applications from parents indicating which primary

school they would prefer their child to join in September 2020.

Some 7,LL6 children received offers for their first preference school and 7,493 children

received an offer for one of their three preferred schools.

March 2020

Access for all at $uffolk rail stations

Following successful bids for funding, Needham Market and Bury 5t Edmunds rail stations
will now receive improved access to platforms for its passengers.

A partnership of stakeholders including Greater Anglia Trains, Suffolk County Council, Mid

Suffolk District Council and the Needham Market Group has secured Access for All funding -
a government funding programme for schemes to improve station access.
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For Needham Market, the station will receive an upgrade to improve access to the lpswich-

bound platform 2.

At the Bury St Edmunds station, the funding will provide a new accessible entrance on the

north side of the station, linking the new car park with the station concourse.

Plans for improvements to the Bury station have received support from Greater Anglia

Trains, Suffolk County Council, West Suffolk Council, Bury 5t Edmunds Town Trust and other

local organisations.

Following the funding announcement, all parties involved are now committed to making the

initiatives happen as soon as possible.
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Appendix 4

District Cou nci llor Report

Annual report from your District Councillor - John Matthissen

Mid Suffolk District Council-Onehouse Ward

Mid Suffolk District Councillor Annual Report QA?:AI2Ll

o Governance
Due to the Covid L9 emergency, there were no Council meetings from 23 March 2020 until the new
Government legislation to allow virtual meetings was approved in May. Council staff have been
working from home where possible and all Council and committee meetings are currently being

conducted virtually using the Teams platform.
The Annual Council meeting was deferred until September. The Green Party councillors formed a

council group with the Liberal Democrat councillors, so we now form 50% of the total number of
councillors. The cabinet, leader and committee chairs (all Conservative) were elected on the casting
vote of the outgoing chair of council in 2019.

o Budget and investments
The COVID pandemic is continuing to have a financial impact on the Council's budget. There are

already losses of approximately f LM with projected losses of a further f 1M during 2OZL/22. The
Government has provided support but not sufficient to cover all the extra costs and reduced income.

Despite having about f 10M in reserves the Council increased CouncilTax by L.66%.lt has been

agreed that €4M of the reserves are to be allocated to the following departments Communities,
Housing, Economy and Well-being.

The new rules about Public Works Loan Board (PWLB) borrowing did not immediately halt the
second round of property acquisitions, but the threat from Government of no further loans for
council housing projects seems to have ruled out further speculation.

r Climate Change and Biodiversiry
The Climate Change working group made a number of proposals to Council, including projects such

as Solar Carport at the Mid Suffolk Leisure centre site, and waste fleet conversion to biodiesel fuel.
Work is also underway at the leisure centres to reduce the carbon footprint. There is to be a
biodiversity mapping project across the district and the public realm team are hoping to work with
parish councils to promote more tree and hedgerow pianting, and meadow management.

r Housing
Council housing rents are set to increase by CPI+1%, which is on average f1.25 increase per week.

Garage rents are to remain the same. Sheltered housing service charges are to increase by f 1 per
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week, and sheltered housing rents are to remain the same as last year. ln principle 'right-to-buy'
receipts are to be retained for use to develop and acquire new council dwellings.

There is a programme of decarbonising Council dwellings. This year (20/2tl 62 Air Source Heat
pumps and L69 boilers have been installed in Council properties and there are a further 200 planned

boiler installations over next year at a cost of f 1.8m. A pilot project in Harleston in underway to test
various schemes to find out the most suitable approach to refurbish our housing stock.

e planninB

The Regulation 19 Babergh and Mid SuffolkJoint Local Plan was agreed by both Councils and is now
awaiting examination by the Planning lnspectorate. lt is hoped that this will be able to proceed to
adoption by the end of this year.

. Supporting the community
Many community groups have struggled during the pandemic, but I was pleased to support the
following organisations with my locality budget this year:

Harleston

Great Finborough

Ward-wide

Onehouse

Onehouse

Combs & Lt Finboro'

Harleston

Tree and Green maintenance

Wildflower meadow information board

Mobile Public Address system

Trinity Hallfloor

New Mower

Oaks Meadow project

Dog waste bin

Community grants of over f 150k have been awarded to community projects throughout the district
as well as f 100k specifically targeted at COVID related support groups.
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A number of unsatisfactory planning decisions affected the ward this year, although a few were
rejected, followed in some cases by appeals. Worst by far was the outline approval of 146 houses

south of Union Road, Onehouse, forced through on the casting vote of the Conservative chair
despite only being a reserve allocation in the Stowmarket Area Action Plan, despite the District
already having over 6000 planning approvals awaiting builders, and despite opposition from the
parish council on behalf of many local people.

Public concern has grown to alarm as trees and hedges have disappeared in many places, in stark
contradiction of the council declaring a biodiversity emergency in 2019. This highlights the need for
more detailed study of the implications of planning applications, but also the many loopholes in
legislation which purports to protect trees, hedges and wildlife. I will ask again that the council
appoints more tree officers"



Mid Suffolk District Council information is available via www.midsuffolk"gov.uk or by phone 0300
123 4000.

lwould like to thank the Parish Councils for alltheir work done throughout the year, and in

particular thank many people for the formal and informal support that has helped our communities

through the pandemic.

John Matthissen councillor@matthissen.ne_t A1449 258894 07976 308128
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